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Mayor, Six Aldermen to Be
Elected; Manager Would

Be Council Picked

30C0 Socialists, While Pre-

mier- Radios Appeal,
, Dig Trenches

(CeotiaaeS fron paga 1)

roofs of adjacent houses.
Small knots of men and women,

clustered . In pathetic, solemn
groups here and there through
the shell-tor- n area, discussed the
arrest of 2000 socialists, impris-
oned for their civil war against a
"fascist government threat.'

In upper Austria, the situation

Levies Total $174,000 More
Than in 1933; Property

; to Pay State Cost

Continued from pttga l.
City of Salem taxpayers in 1934

will pay on a. levy basis of 48
mills compared to 41.8 mills paid
la 1933. This year's taxes- - by law
are' now called the 1934 taxes:
heretofore they were, designated
as 1933 taxes payable ia 1934.

- The total taxes to be raised this
year are:

Tax
State ; ; ...J 283.782.23
Couaty 226,760.23
County school 176,854.87
Connty road 93.494.72
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pe coldest day ever recorded by New York'a Weather schooL Some 200 students were treated for frostbite.Bureau in its 64 years of existence, when the mercury mostly on the ears, but also en a few noses. Here are
? on 14 degrees below zero, brought some ot the patients being treated by physicians be--

gTief to the ears of these students at a Brooklyn high fore bein iven a day off from their studies.

AIRWAY PIE CUT Hiroshi Saito, new Japanese Ambassador to the United States, pictured
with Mme. Saito and their chUdren, Sukiko, 7, and Maaako, 4, aa they
arrived at New York, en route to Washington. Ambassador Saito m no
stranger to the U. as his oldest daughter waa born in New York

when he was Consul General there.

The Call
Board-- . . . IN SEMI CllliYi

VETS HOSTS THIS

Nil TO PUBLIC

Marion post No. 661, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, will be hosts at
a public program at Miller hall.
Court and Libert streets, at 8
o'clock tonight that will feature
national radio addresses and ad-

ministration of membership oath
by Commander-in-Chi- ef James E.
Van Zandt of the V. F. W. and
Mrs. Julia A. Pitcock. national
auxiliary president. Post mem-
bers will assemble at 7 o'clock for
their business meeting.

A program of music and re-
marks by Post Commander
Charles E. Low will be presented
before the "Hello. America"
broadcast which starts at 8:30
and continues until 9:30. Fol-
lowing the broadcast the local pro-
gram will include talks by Mayor
Douglas McKay, Commander Gid-to- n

Stolz of the G. A. R. and
Glen R. Jack of Oregon City, past
department commander and pres-
ent national council administrat-
or. Jack will be introduced by
Bryan Conley, senior department

er.

BTEWSMAPT PLAYS fjAFE

MISSION CITY, B. C, Feb. 14.
-(J-P)-John Charles Ernest Parker,
20, who said he was a British
Journalist touring Canada, was
arrested for possessing two pis-
tols. Pleading guilty today, he
told Magistrate J. C. Mclntyre he
had been informed In England
that he had better travel armed,
as he might meet "ferocious bears
and even bandits" in Canada,
where "everybody carries a gun."

(Contlaa4 tr par 1)

for payment of per diem salaries
to the aldermen and mayor, safe-
guarded by limitations on the
number of meetings that may be
held in any one month. The
amount of the per diem would be
specified for the first council serv-
ing under the new plan but there-
after per diem pay would be set
by the council for succeeding
conncils.

Salaries of the manager and
other officials would be fixed by
ordinance. At present managers
in cities approximating the size
of Salem receive from $3000 to
34000 annually, the committee
reported.
Four Year Terms Set
For Mayor and Aldermen

Four-yea- r terms are provided
for the mayor and aldermen, after
the first election. If and when the
proposed plan is approved by the
voters, three aldermen would bo
elected for two year terms, the
other three and the mayor for
four years, thus causing three

terms to expire biennial-
ly. The proposed amendment will
provide that elective positions
filled at the time the measure is
voted on, will become vacant if
the amendment carries.

The tentative draft eliminates
primary city elections unless more
than two, candidates file tor an of-
fice; elections are to continue to
be non-partisa- n.

"Various local groups, such as
organized labor, will be given
hearings by the managerial plan
committee before the final draft
is submitted to the city council,"
Alderman V. E. Kuan, chairman,
stated. "The committee wants its
final proposal to conform to con-
ditions that exist In Salem and
will receive suggestions along
such lines."

These hearings probably will
start soon after the meeting next
Monday night. The committee
plans to introduce the ordinance
calling for a special charter
amending election, May 18, at the
March 5 council meeting.

Members of the committee are
Aldermen Kuhn. Watson Town-sen- d

and Walter Fuhrer.

McNeeley Takes
On "Sacs," Banks
Pass on Transfer
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 14. -(-JP)

--Earl McNeely, a Sacramento boy
who made good In his own home
town, today became owner of the
Sacramento baseball club.

He purchased the property Just
24 hours after a San Francisco
bank and two Sacramento banks
had taken it over from Lewis
Morelng. owner for 14 years, after
the latter's failure to meet notes
of approximately $160,000.

The deal was completed here.
McNeely, In his own words,
"wouldn't speak above $160,000
cash above a whisper," but he
convinced the bankers he "could
and would pay off In instalments."
They took him at his own word.
As a result he owns what Is con-
sidered a real money-makin-g club,
purchased by a small down pay-
ment.

Utley to Speak at
Y Program Friday

"Billy" Utlev. winner of ha .nt
offered In the recent Llnfleid col-
lege inter-scholast- ic forensic tour
nament to the best high school
orator, will deliver his winninr
oration "Jean Valjean Reveals
mmseii tomorrow night as a
portion of the lobby program at
the T. M. C. A.

Other Salem high school ora-
tors who nartlHnntftrf in ti. re
cent tournament anil win in
cluded on the program are: Thom
as Aiiport, Lionel Trommlits.
Lunelle Chanin and ManrW a
Vries.

Special music Is also promised
for the evening's entertainment
which begins at 8 o'clock and Is
open to the public.

HEWITT SPEAKER
Roy R. Hewitt, tsslstant to At

torney Geeral I. H. Van Winkle,
will be the main sneaker at th
meeting of the Lincoln Parent
Teacher association at Lincoln
school tonight. Herbert Hobson
will sing, accompanied by his sis-
ter, Mrs. Jean Rich. Miss Grace
Allen, second grade teacher at
Lincoln, will talk on art in the
Salem schools.

PARTY BOSS CONVICTED
KANSAS CITY, Feb. 10. - () --

John Lasla, political boss In the
democratic organization of T. J.
Pendergast, was convicted in fed-
eral court today of two misde-
meanor counts charging failure to
tile income tax returns In 1929
and 1930. Judge Merril E. Otis
will impose sentence next Wed-
nesday.
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Total state, eounty 3 759,892.10
High school tuition $ 66,208.62
High school No. 1 8,557.43
High school No. 3 4,698.21
Special schools 387,406.49
Special cities .... 386,495.42
Drainage dist. No. 1 T 196.20
Forest patrol 2,581.84
Reforestation ' 1,328.06

Total tax roll 1, 617,362.37
The total tax levle3 for the va-

rious incorporated cities and
towns of the county are as fol-
lows:
Aumsvllle .. .0412
Aurora . .0358
Donald . '. .0402
Gervais 0414
Hubbard . .0472
Jefferson .0413
ML Angel .0311
Salem ......... .0480
Scotts Mills .0452
Silverton .0522
Stayton .0408
St. Paul : .0323
Sublimity .0301
Turner .0292
West Woodburn
Woodburn .0508

Taxes In the various incorpor-
ated cities and towns of the coun-
ty are as follows:

MaAnmsriUd 8 531.57
Aurora 650.76
Donald . 702.96
Gervais - 2,572.03
Hubbard' 3,209.06
Jefferson 2.711.56
ML Angel i 3.885.94
Salem . 33,7,797.86
Scotts Mills 520.88
Silverton 17.690.26
Stayton 3,797.13
St. Paul 351.21
Sublimity 535.86
Turner 668.15
West Woodburn
Woodburn 10,869.39

Totals . 1386,495.42

Spaulding Out to Get
D. A. Job in Dallas;

. Demos Organizing
DALLAS, Feb. 14. A Young

Democrats League will be organ-
ized for Polk county Thursday

. night at a meeting at the court-
house here. The meeting is sched-
uled to start at 8:00 o'clock and
all .democrats in the county be- -
tween the ages of 18 and 40 are
Invited to attend. Speakers forte meeting will be R. R. Turner,

-- candidate for the democratic nom-
ination for United States con-
gressman, and Bruce Spaulding.
candidate for the nomination for
district attorney for Polk county.

Julius Should Try
Out Salem Police

, PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 14.
It would require much effront-

ery for this culprit if caught
to appeal to the governor tor exe---.

entire clemency. The culprit in
question stole three motor robes

--today from Governor Julius L.
--Meier's unlocked automobile
parked In a tire lot.

SEEKS BANKRUPTCY
A bankruptcy petition was filed

In federal court Wednesday In
Portland by James Kennedy, 25S
Court street, paint dealer, the As-

sociated Press advised last nighL
No schedule of assets and liabili-
ties was filed.

WELLOXS KILLED IN TRYOUT- LOS ANGELES, Feb. U.-(J- Ph

Kenney Wellons, youthful race
driver, died today of injuries suf-
fered In qualifying tests for a
250-mi- le stock car race to be run
Sunday.
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was tense. Security Director
Hammerstein. at Linz. demanded
that socialists surrender arms and
ammunition within 24 hours.

Dollfuss and other government
leaders claimed the uprising had
been broken and said subsequent
operations by troops were a "mop-
ping up" campaign.

In Steyr socialists used incendi-
ary bombs to fire buildings a t
nightfall.

American and German diplo-
matic circles, meanwhile, kept in
close touch with developments
and made eyery effort to obtain,
first hand information.

UNION OIL CLAIM

.JUDGE

Judge L. H. McMahan Wednes-
day afternoon dismissed the cir-
cuit court fase of Union Oil com-
pany ag'A'st R. S. Ratcliffe fol-
lowing motion of defendant for
a non-su- it decree. The defense
motion came suddenly after over
an hour had been spent in argu-
ing over various points in the
case and taking of testimony.
The plaintiff had filed a replevin
action to gain possession of cer-
tain service station equipment or
3504 as its-valu- e and 3200 for its
detention.

In another suit, brought by
Ratcliffe and taken to federal
court. Ratcliffe is asking 3120
damages from the oil company for
alleged delay in installing equip-
ment, $5480.45 allegedly due on
a contract for payment of four
cents a gallon on gasoline, and
$600 damages because Ratcliffe
charges the oil company took gas-
oline from the premises at 12th
and Mission street unlawfully,
dug a deep hole on the premises,
and prevented operation of the
station for a time.

GLASSES
Double Your Efficiency
They relieve you of the ner-
vous tension caused by eye-

strain and abolish headaches
from the same source. Your
efficiency and energy will
be doubled with corrected
vision.

A sizzling western cram-Ja- m

foil of fast fighting, straight
shooting, hard riding.

Ken Maynard

jr

"KING OF
THE ARENA"

Horry Ends Tonite
THE STORY OF A
LOVE THAT FLAMED
FOR A LIFETIME! . .

JOHN BOLES
GLORIA STUART
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8,000; the lighthouse commission
from 537 to 250; the fisheries
commission from 2,349 to 650:
the coast guard from 7 17 to 360;
the veterans administration from
849 to 150 and the bureau of
mines 446 to 225.

In addition the coast and geod-
etic survey of the department of
commerce must discontinue its
supplementary control survey em-
ploying around 15,030 men.

These orders would cover a to-
tal ot 263,582 men, but it was
said at the civil works adminis-
tration that in some instances fed-
eral projects would be continued
and some of the men kept in em-
ployment.
500,000 Work Xow on
Federal Projects

The civil works administration
originally planned to allot 1,000,-00- 0

men to federal projects but
found it necessary to reduce this
number to 500,000. Commitments
were made for the period ending
February 15 and some of the pro-
jects hare been completed.

Congressional action on" the
3950,000,000 appropriation bill
was completed when the senate
receded from its demand that ap-
pointments of state civil works
and relief administrators be con-
firmed by it and a motion to re-
consider previous action in ap-
proving a partial conference re-
port Was defeated.

In an interview given before he
went to New York today, Hopkins
said he believed that "unemploy-
ment insurance, plus some sched-
ule of work support insurance, is
much better than relief."

Glenn C. Niles, CWA adminis-
trator, was uninformed officially
last night regarding the contin-
uance of civil works projects in
Marion county, he said. Early this
week he advised CWA crews to
report on their jobs when the reg-
ular new shift would begin, in
case orders are bad by that time
to proceed with the work.

BUTLER CHURCH WIXS
SHERIDAN,' Feb. 14. In a

closely played game, the Butler
church team pulled ahead to win
17 to 16 over Sheridan Christian
church here last night. The game
was close throughout, being 11 to
10 for Sheridan at the half and
15-a- ll at the third quarter.

In a preliminary the Sheridan
girls won over Butler 21 to 5.

Boys' lineup:
Butler Sheridan
Newbill F 2 Hullett
Wooden F 4 Matusch
Wooden 3 C 2 Sheker
Shepherd G 6 Druneller
Thurber 4 G Tafntn
JLlnnton 6 ...S 2 Willis

Big Check Received The
state highway department yester-
day received a cheek of 3256.-617.- 94

from the federal govern-
ment to reimburse the state for
funds expended in widening and
resurfacing the Pacific highway
between Brooks and Aurora. The
work was completed late in 1933.

SPECIAL!
Rertral Serrkes

Every Night at 7:45 o'clock
for Two Weeks

Hear Evangelist Louise
Dowe, known throughout
Canada and United States,
preach on Prophecy, The

pJSigus of the Times, Divine
i Healing, Second Coming of
' Christ, and many other sub-
jects of Tital Interest con-
cerning this day and age. Do
not fail to hear this Evan-
gelist, well known in Radio-lan- d

oyer KTAB, KFUS and
other stations on Pacific
cOasL Everyone welcome.

Pastor H. Kelso
Pentecostal Assembly

420 State Street, Upstairs
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TONITE - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 500 SEATS 15c
2- - BIG FEATURES -- 2

SPEAKERS ML OF

When the Salem Izaak Walton
league receivts its charter, the
15th chapter of that national or-
ganization for the conservation
of game and fish and the pre-
servation of wild life will be ac-

tive In Oregon, John B. Ebinger
of Tillamook, president of the
Oregon association, told more
than 50 members ot Salem's neo-
phyte league Wednesday night at
the chamber f commerce. The; na-
tion has 5000 chapters of the
league, he said, in telling of the
work carried on in various parts
of the country by lovers of the
outdoors.

William A. Davidson of Port-
land, secretary for the league in
Oregon, Dr. P. A. Loar, Rex Al-
bright and Fred Overland ot the
Silverton league also spoke as
did Ira Gabrielscm, regional su-
pervisor for the biological sur-
vey ot the Pacific northwest and
charter member of the Oregon
league.

Present from Yamhill county
where plans are under way for
the organization of an Izaak Wal
ton league, were Tony Cleese and
Ira Withrow.

The next meeting is slated for
February 28 in the chamber of
commerce rooms. Prof. J. M.
Show of Oregon State college has
been suggested as the speaker.

Father-So- n Banquet
at Silverton Will be

Large Entertainment
SILVERTON, Feb. 14. One of

the largest community enterprises
attempted at Silverton will be the
Father and Son banquet February
27. Two hundred are expected to
attend. Dr. U. G. Dubach of Ore-
gon State college has accepted an
invitation to be principal speaker.
Other numbers are also being ar-
ranged for by the program com-

mittee composed of Dr. W. O. Liv-
ingston. Rev. J. M. Jensen and F.
J. Roubal.

A conversation between Robert
Goetz, superintendent of Silverton
schools, and Rev. C. J. Hall, gave
birth to the idea to which Silver-to- n

la responding with so much
enthusiasm. Rev. Hall, H. J. Kra-
mer and Mahlon Hoblitt are in
charge of the publicity. Mr. Goets
is arranging for the location.

POSTPONE MEETING

The meeting of the Women's
Bible class of the First Congrega-
tional church originally schedul-
ed for tomorrow has been post-
poned a week because of the
world day of prayer services at
the First Presbyterian church to-
morrow in which hall church
women of the city have been In-

vited to participate.

A rioireOiTtfd Theater D
Tonite is 10cDime Nite

Claudette
JJLEJEIIiir

in

'TORCH
SINGER'

Friday & Saturday
See America

BURST f15cIts sides
laughing at
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(Coaitaott from pg 1)

ton in which the air routes alleg
edly were divided up.
Many Lines Said to
Have Been Ignored.

At the time the Watres act, the
air mall subsidy law, was passed
in 1930, Farley said, there were
"many reasonably well established
air transport passenger lines de
sirous of obtaining air mail con
tracts, which received no consid
eratlon whatever."

In addition to the charge that
the combination of companies to
prevent bids was Illegal, Farley
also called "illegal" the extension
of five contracts beyond their nor
mal date of expiration. These ex
tensions to expiration date, h e
said, were made by an order Is-

sued by the former second assist-
ant postmaster general, W. Irving
Glover.

'There was," Farley wrote, "no
attempt whatever to readvertise
said routes or to reaward them, or
emergency requiring them to be
let without competitive bidding
and the course pursued was a part
of the conspiracy hereinafter men-
tioned.
Buildup of Lines ,. .
Explained by Farley.

"Extension of these contracts
for a period of ten years, under
the so-call- ed certificate' method,
were arbitrarily made by Post
master General Brown on May 3,
1930. Then Postmaster General
Brown proceeded to build up, by
the so-call- ed 'extensions' of routes,
part of the system ot the United
Aircraft and Transport corpora'
tion, and the greater part of the
American Airways and the Trans
continental and Western Air sys
terns. This means, in simple terms.
that if one of these companies
had a contract for part ot a
through route, a transcontinental
system could be built on that
short line. These great systems
were built In that manner."

'Farley declared that "Indeed,
certain air transport operators
who had not been invited to at-

tend" the meeting at which the
agreement for dividing up the
routes was reached "were refused
admission when they attempted to
gain entrance."

Some of the meetings held f n
May and June of 1930, Farley
said, occurred In the postoffice
department and were attended by
Brown and Glover. William P.
MacCracken, sentenced tonight to
ten days in Jail for contempt of
the senate, was said by Farley to
hare been named chairman of
the meetings.

TWO FARMS SOLD
SILVERTON, Feb. 14. Two

farm sales completed this week by
the Homeseeker's agency of con-
siderable interest here are: The
sale of the Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Wolf 10 acre farm west of Sil-
verton to Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cri-tie- n

recently of California. Cri-tie- ns

will move to their new home
in the near future. Sander John-
son traded his 23 acre farm east
farm of William Hart lnTAAOI
of Silverton for the 100 acre
farm ot William Hart in Jordan
valley near Lebanon. The two
families will exchange residences
after harvest

ALFRED HANDS OUT FINE
SILVERTON, February 14.

Luther Loreni who pleaded guilty
to a charge of Improper parking
on the highway was assessed a
fine of 1 25 and costs In Justice
court by Frank Alfred on Tues-
day. Lorens, who had been ar-
rested by state officer Niles, paid
the fine. Theodore Hanson plead
ed guilty before Judge Alfred to
a charge, of disorderly conduct
and was given 90 days in the
eounty jail. Kennedy arrested
Hanson.

MISS HICKS WINNER
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 14.-(Sy-- Mn.

Austin Pardue of Minne-
apolis, conqueror of Mrs. Opal
Hill, of Kansas City, defending
champion In the Florida women's
golf tournament here, today was
eliminated by Miss Helen Hicks,
Hewlett, L. I., 3 and 2.

LAST
TIMES

3 TODAY

First Salem Run

KAZAN
The Dog in
"JAWS OP

JUSTICE
Northwest Thrills

. grand
Today and all week Janet

Gaynor and Lionel Barry--
more in "Carolina."

ELSINORE
Today John Boles in "Be--

loved."
Friday Myrna Loy in "The

Prizefighter and the Lady."
HOLLYWOOD

Today Claudette Colbert In
"Torch Singer."

Friday Richard Barthel- -
mess in "Central Airport."

CAPITOL
Today Charlie Ruggles in

"Goodbye Love" and Ken
Maynard in "King of the
Arena."

STATE
Today First run, new dog

star, Kazan, in "Jaws of
Justice."

Friday Buck Jones in "Un-
known Valley."inHI

Growing flax Is not "hard on
the land" was the assurance given
by George R. Hyslop, farm crops
specialist at the state college. In
a talk before the Rotary dab yes-
terday. "It is no harder than
growing wheat or oats or barley.
It was flax wilt which cut down
production in northwestern states
rather than soli exhaustion which
gave flax the bad reputation of
being hard on land," Hyslop said.

Despite the vicissitudes of past
experiments with flax growing In
the valley, Hyslop declared it is
practical, though he said addition-
al tariff protection was needed.
It must be made a free industry,
outside of the state prison and
processing plants should be locat-
ed carefully. It la also necessary
to separate fiber flax growing
from seed flax as the problems are
different.

Beet Soils Surveyed
The best soils in the valley for

fiber flax are the Chehalis series,
"second bottom" lands of which
there are 211,715 acres in the
valley. Next rank the Willamette
series with 351.680 acres. Close
to the Willamette series la tha
better grade soils of the Amity
series with 277,568 acres, show-
ing a great area of land suitable
for growing fiber flax. The essen-
tial thing, Hyslop declared. Is a
soil which can be worked early
because fiber flax requires early
planting.

The state college introduced
JWS seed which has proven a suc-
cess and now has strains better
than JWS. "Oregon seed is equal
to or superior to foreign seed,"
he said. "

Needed now are cheapening the
harvesting of the straw and cheap-
ening the retting and scutching
proeess, particularly to reduce the
time between the straw stage and
the fiber stage In the process. Thepresent pullers will not work un-
til the straw Is over-matu- re for
finest grades of flax, so hand pull-
ing for the best grades is required.

With 40 to 100 million dollars
worth of linen goods Imported an-
nually the domestic market Isvast and inviting. Regarding thegovernment project, he said that
the money seemed to be earmark-
ed for the linen Industry but de-
tails were not completed.

GETS SENTENCE
PORTLAND. Ore., rah

--A five-ye- ar federal prison sen- -
leuca was pronounced here today
against T. J. Audette, ict

at McNeil Island and Leaven-
worth who was convicted of
transporting a stolen automobile
from Colorado to Oregon.

DEFENSE, LIONS' TOPIC
A speaker from the attorney

general's office Is scheduled to
addres the Salem Lions club at
its noon luncheon at the Gray
Belle today concerning national
defense. Club members wer not
Informed last night who thespeaker would be.

HOBBS TO SPEAK
E. C. Hobbs, state printer, will

speak to the Salem Ad club at its
luncheon Friday noon on "Typo-graph- y

in Advertising- .- Mr. Hobbs
has been state printer since 1931.
Before that he was In charge ofthe college press at Corrallls.

Too Late to Classify
WAJJTRD Good reliable womante help with semi-inval- id and house-wo- rk

15 too. cava age and refwanc.Box 40S, Btatanaa,

YOU KNOW IT WILL
BE FUNNY WITH
CHARLIE RUGGLES
AT HIS BEST IN THIS
NEW COMEDY i hiDRAMA

With
CHARLIE RUGGLES

TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
THE MCTUliTAPPENDICITIS, GALLSTONES, and ULCERS of the STOmI

ACH can be removed. Guaranteed remedies for ARTHRITIS.
S?USKLESES'.RHKCMATISSI' mn nttta of

. GLANDS, KIDNEYS, - URINARY BLADDER Of men andwomen. ,

A thnllmq newTT man a qreat
and a marvelous, ylove stoiy

chamiDR. CHAN JLAM
' Chinese .Medicine Company
180 N. Commercial Street Salem
Office Hoars: 10 A. M. to 1 P. M.

P. JL to T r. It. Every Tuesday
, and .h Saturday Only --

Licensed jr.D. rhysicUns
' .18 Years tit linsln ess

Consultation, Blood Pressure and
Urin Test are Free of Charge

mmic 1
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Coming Sun. - "Fashion Follies of 1934" fl


